Dear Editor:

In early 2020, coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused a pandemic, affecting the entire globe. Initially, the disease was relatively unknown. However, as COVID-19 became more widespread, our knowledge regarding the virus and its resultant disease increased. The healthcare system and policymakers in different countries relied on articles published on the subject, from epidemiological features to useful drugs and at-risk populations, for their decisions. Thousands of research articles have since been published on COVID-19 and severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). Researchers were and are keen to publish their COVID-19-related research as quickly as possible in this hot race to publication. In this atmosphere, the accuracy and quality of published articles might cause some concerns. Although pre-publication peer-review systems are undeniably robust and traditionally employed in scientific publications, post-publication review is flourishing during this pandemic era. Researchers and scholars have critically scrutinized the COVID-19-related scientific output of medical journals, leading to several corrections and retractions. Moreover, some authors later noticed some inconsistencies in their published work, which forced them to withdraw their articles. Through this letter, the authors aimed to show an evaluation of the retracted COVID-19 articles.

The database of retraction watch was searched on June 18, 2020, using "COVID-19", "coronavirus disease 2019", "coronavirus 2019", "SARS-COV-2", and "2019-nCov" as keywords. Additionally, the special webpage in retraction watch was analyzed for retracted or withdrawn articles (Marcus [@CR13]). The search retrieved a total of 26 articles from the retraction watch database. Of these articles, two were temporarily retracted (Cai et al. [@CR2]; Yin [@CR26]), two received an expression of concern (Gautret et al. [@CR8]; Wang et al. [@CR23], [@CR24]), and two have been currently corrected (Sriwijitalai and Wiwanitkit [@CR20]; Tang et al. [@CR21]). One was a withdrawn preprint as it was submitted to the preprint server without the full consent of all the authors. This preprint is now published in the Cell Host and Microbes journal (Chen et al. [@CR3]). Moreover, a reliable access was not obtained to one article titled "Corona Virus Killed by Sound Vibrations Produced by Thali or Ghanti: A Potential Hypothesis" mentioned in the special COVID-19 webpage in retraction watch. Finally, one preprint shown in the retraction watch search was resubmitted without explanation (Daneshkhah et al. [@CR5]). The characteristics of the remaining seventeen articles are discussed below (Pradhan et al. [@CR18]; Yang et al. [@CR25]; Wang et al. [@CR23], [@CR24]; Bae et al. [@CR1]; Parves [@CR17]; Chu et al. [@CR4]; Mehra et al. [@CR14], [@CR15]; Karami et al. [@CR11]; Davido et al. [@CR7]; Nouvier et al. [@CR16]; Gormley and Ngan [@CR9]; Zhuang et al. [@CR28]; Siyu et al. [@CR19]; Zeng and Zhen [@CR27]; Luo et al. [@CR12]; Tofade and Daftary [@CR22]).

Among the seventeen articles involved in this analysis, six were preprints (and thus article type was not assigned), five were research articles, two were letters, two were case reports, and two were sorts of commentaries. The countries with the highest numbers of retracted or withdrawn articles were China with seven articles, followed by the United States with six articles (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Reasons for retraction or withdrawal were searched both in the journal websites and in the retraction watch database. According to this search, the most common reasons for retraction were concerns, issues, and errors in results and/or conclusions, followed by concerns, issues, and errors in data (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Number of retracted/withdrawn COVID-19 articles from different countriesTable 1Reasons for retraction/withdrawal of COVID-19 articlesReason for retraction or withdrawalNumber of casesConcerns, issues, or errors in results and/or conclusions8Concerns, issues, or errors in data7Duplication due to error of the journal/publisher2Duplication due to report of the case by another team1Error in analysis1Copyright claims1Ethical violation by the author1Lack of approval from a third party1Concerns/issues about third party involvement1Investigation by a third party1Concerns/issues about authorship (dishonest presentation)1Not mentioned2

Some of these retractions even drew the attention of news outlets and have been widely discussed among the public. The most prominent examples are the retraction of articles from The Lancet and The New England Journal of Medicine. The Lancet article reported that increased in-hospital mortality was associated with hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine, while The New England Journal of Medicine article did not confirm the association of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors and angiotensin-receptor blockers with in-hospital deaths in COVID-19 patients (Hopkins and Gold [@CR10]; Davey [@CR6]). However, both articles were retracted after a further post-publication review. Another interesting case was a letter submitted to The Lancet Global Health describing the situation of nurses in Wuhan, China, allegedly in a first-person narrative. However, the authors later informed the journal that the experience described in the letter was not a first-hand account. In another incident, the authors of a case report on the first COVID-19-related mortality in pregnant women, withdrew the report when they were notified that another team in a different hospital had submitted and published the same report. In two separate instances, a journal made the mistake of duplicate publication of an article. In general, it seems the main reason underlying these retractions and withdrawals is the rush to quickly publish the COVID-19-related articles, whether by the authors or the journal editors and review teams. The publishing parties must keep in mind that swiftly published but erroneous data is not helpful for the medical community in their ongoing battle with COVID-19. What we actually need (possibly more than any time) is correct, meticulous, and unbiased information passed through rigorous critical appraisal methods of the scientific community.
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